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A Review of The Literature on
Blacks and Mathematics

EDITORS COMMENTS
The first ERIC/ SMEAC information

bulletin for 1985 has been produced by
Laurie Hart Reyes and George M. A.
Stanic from the University of Georgia.
It deals with a topic which should be
of interest to ERIC users not only in
mathematics education but all edu-
cators who work with racially and cul-
turally diverse student populations.
This information bulletin is a short-
ened version of a paper originally
presented at the annual r.ieeting of the
American Educational Research Asso-
ciation in Chicago in April, 1985. The
AERA paper is available in the ERIC
system as document number SE 045
579. It will have an ED number when
the abstract appears in the September
Issue of Resources in Education ;RIE).

Introduction
The amount of research literature on

blacks and mathematics is not large.
This is not to say that the amount of
research related to black students is
small; race has certainly been included
as an independent variable in a multi-
tude of studies. However, the amount
of research that focuses specifically
on race differences and mathematics
in an attempt to explain and lessen
those differences is small. Research of
the last 10 years points to a widely ac
cepted conclusion: Although the dif-
ferences are growing smaller, black
students, when compared to white
students, take fewer mathematics
courses and achieve at a significantly
lower level. This conclusion, however,
tells us little about why these dif-
ferences exist and what we as edu-
cators can do to improve the course
taking and achievement of black
students.

We believe, as do other researchers
(e.g., Grant & Sieeter, 1984, Najml, Mar-
rett, & Kickbusch, 1985), that race-
related differences in n,athematics
achievement cannot be viewed sepa-
rately from differences associated

with gender and social class. It is only
when the factors of race, gender and
social class are considered simultan-
eously that reasonable explanations of
differences begin to appear.

Consider, for example, the impor-
tance of the social class backgrounds
of students. Though there is no uni-
versally accepted definition, White
(1982) lists occupation of head of
household, educational attainment of
parents, and level of family income as
traditional Indicators of student socio-
economic status (SES). Much research
documents that SES and academic
achievement are positively correlated.
A meta-analysis of almost 200 studies
on the SES/academic achievement
relationship (White, 1982) indicated
that when student was the unit of
analysis, the correlation between SES
and academic achievement was about
.22; when school or community was
the unit of analysis, the correlation be-
tween SES and ac.demic achievement
was .73.

SES is important in understanding
race-related issues in academic
achievement because of the dispropor-
tionate number of minority group
members who are low in SES and the
disproportionate number of majority
group members who are high in SES.
When race-related differences are
studied without any attention to SES,
it is likely that race and SES are con-
founded. A3 Yando, Seitz, and Zigler
(1979) claimed, too often the academic
achievement of black students who
are economically disadvantaged has
been compared to the academic
achievement of white students who
are economically advantaged, without
considering SES as an important
factor. Studies which allow one to dis-
tinguish between the effects of race
and SES are more helpful. For ex-
ample, Kirk, Hunt, and Volkmar (1975)
studied the number recognition skills
of four-year-olds with race, gender, and
SES as independent variables. They
found no differences by race or gender

but did find differences by SES of
students, with the high SES students
scoring higher than the low SES
students on number recognition tasks.
SES, rather than race or gender, proved
to be the most important explanatory
factor. The necessity of studying race
and SES simultaneously cannot be
overemphasized.

A second factor which seems to be
important for a clear understanding of
racerelated differences in mathe-
matics is gender. There is eeidence of
gender-related differences in the math-
ematics achievement of students in
some contexts at the secondary level
and beyond, with male students
achieving at a higher level than female
students (e.g., Chipman, Brush, &
Wilson, 1985; Fennema, 1984; Stein-
kamp & Maehr, 1984). Most of this re-
search has either focused on white
students or has not examined carefully
the possibility of different patterns of
mathematics achievement among
black students and white students.

The point is that the factors of race,
gender, and social class should not be
viewed in isolation from each other.
We believe strongly that while some
differences among individuals are in-
deed normal and natural, the group dif-
ferences that exist are largely due to
factors other than native capacity.
Research which considers race,
gender, and social class simultan-
eously may provide some support for
this cialm.

A Model to Explain Differences
in Mathematics Achievement

Based on the Race, Gender, and
Social Class of Students

The basic assumptions underlying
the model are that differences in
average aptitude (native capacity)
among groups are not significant and
that the range of individual differences
in aptitude within each group is similar.
A single arrow in the modal represents
a one-way causal connection; a double
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arrow represents reciprocal causation
(Duncan, 1975).

The model is based on the fact that
student achievement indeed differs
based on the race, gender, and social
class of students. In a comprehensive
review of research literature on minor
ities and mathematics, Matthews
(1984) stated that minority students
consistently score below the national
average on standardized tests of math
ematics achievement. Anick, Car-
penter, and Smith (1981) reported
analyses of the second mathematics
assessment of the National Assess
rnent of Educational Progress (NAEP II)
by ethnic group for students at ages 9,
13, and 17. The mean percentage of ex
ercises correct for black students was
well below the national average at each,
age level. Black students were about 11
peiceritage points below the national
average at age 9, 15 percentage points
below the national average at age 13,
and 17 percentage points below the na-
tional average at age 17.

It is clear, then, that the mathe-
matics achievement scores of black
students have been consistently lower
than those of white sti:dents. However,

results from the NAEP dat? indicate
some changes in the relative level of
mathematics achievement for black
students and white students during the
last 10 years. Anick et al. (1981) com-
pared the differences between the
black averacie and the national average
from the 1973 mathematics assess-
ment of the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP I) with the
differences found in NAEP II. From
NAEP I to NAEP II the discrepancy be-
tween blacks and the national average
decreased slightly at all three age
levels. Matthews, Carpenter, Lindquist,
and Silver (1984) reported resuits from
the third mathematics assessment
(NAEP III). In 1982, once again, black
students were achieving at a level well
below the national average, but the dif-
ference., between the performance of
black students and white students had
decreased even more from 1978 to 1982
than from 1973 to 1978. The changes in
differential achievement were mainly
the result of an increase in test scores
for black students rather than a decline
in scores for white students (Burton &
Jones, 1982). This increase in mathe
matics achievement for black students

was larger in schools Gorr posed of less
than 60% white students than in
schools which were composed of at
!east (30c,o white students (Matthews et
al., 1984).

Gender differences in mathematics
achievement also persist. Though Arm
strong (1985) concluded that nation-
wide differences in mathematics
course enrollment between male and
female students have decreased, at the
high school level male students, as a
group, achieve at a higner level in math
ematicp than do female students as a
group. t his differential achievement is
largest for application and problem
solving tasks. Extensive reviews of the
research on gender-related differences
in mathematics are available (e.g.,
Chipman, Brush & Wilson, 1985, Eccles
(Parsons), 1984, Fennema, 1984, Fen-
nema & Peterson, 1984).

There has been no cefinitive study of
SES as it lates to mathematics
achievement. White (1982) examined
the correlatior s between SES and
scores on Etan Gard 'zed tests of mathe-
matics achievertent from 143 studies.
He found an average conelatten of .25
for all the studies., while an at.erage cor-

SOCIETAL INFLUENCES (cuts de of
school) that send different messages to
and about students of different race
gender and social class regarding thee
aptitudes and the appropriateness of
their achieving at a high tevei ro
mat hematics

TEACHER ATTITUDES about the
aptitudes of stimentS and the
appropriateness or thu'r
achieving at a nigh iovel in
mathematics that differ based
on ine race gender Ana social
class of the studentS

SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
CURRICULA that differ
based on the race gender
And social class Of the
students

CLASSROOM PROCESSES
that differ based on the
race gendu; sacral
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STUDENT ATTITUDES about 'hen aptitudes
and the appropriateness of their achieving at
a high level in mathematics that differ based
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students student attitudes toward other
students and toward teachers that differ
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the tudonts-
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FIGURE 1.
A MODEL TO EXPLAIN DIFFERENCES IN MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT

BASED ON THE RACE, GENDER, AND SOCIAL CLASS OF STUDENTS
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relation of .73 was found for studies
where school or community was the
unit of analysis and an average correla-
tion of .22 was found for studies where
the student was the unit of analysis.
Yando, Seitz, and Zigler (1979) ccm-
puted a correlation between SES and
arithmetic achievement for 304 8-year-
olds using student as the unit of
analysis and obtained a positive cor-
relation of .29. Thus, SES appears to
account for less than 10% of the
variance in mathematics achievement
when stude.it is the unit of analysts
and considerably more when the
school or community is the .nit of
analysis Welch, Anderson, and Harris
(1982) reported an analysis of NAEP II
data and found that home and com
munity background accounted for 24%
of the variation (multiple R of 49) in
mathematics achievement of 17-year-
olds However, thare may have been a
problem with the unit of analysis in this
study.

In their analysis of NAEP II data,
Anick, Carpenter, and Smith (1981)
reported seleated results based on two
factors w hi, . ould seem to be related
to student SES level. The first factor
was type of community, with High
Metro and Low Metro as the two
categories A school was classified as
being it a High Metro community if the
school principal judged that a high
percentage of students' parents were
employed in professional or man-
agerial positioas. A Low Metro classifi-
cation meant net a high percentage of
students' pare nts were judged to be
unemployed, on welfare, or employed
in factory or farm positions. The
average performance of students at-
tending Low Metro schools was 9.13
percentage po'nts below the national
average, while students from High
Metro schools sccred 8 10 peraentagt.
points above the notional average The
secord factor watt level of parent
education, with cla3sifications based
on information gathered from in-
dividual students live was a clear
positive relationship between parent
education and student mathematics
achievement

It is clear that there are significant
differences in achievement related to
the race, gender, and social class of
students. The model represents a first
attempt to posit causes for these
differences.

Societal I lfluenc es
The model begins with societal influ

ences outside of school that may send
different messages to and about
students of efferent race, gender, and
social class regarding theft aptitudes
and the appropriateness of their
achieving at a high level in mathe-
matics. Examples of societal influ-
ences are the family, the community In

which the child lives, religious institu-
tions, the mass media, and the implicit
messages which result from the pat-
tern of prevailing occupational and
other societal roles held by members
of particular groups. Societal influ-
ences can and do change; however,
those that exist at any particular mo-
ment in history are powerful and per-
sistent influences on human beings
(Apple, 1979). In toe model, these
societal influences have a direct effect
on teacher attitudes, school mathe-
matics curricula, student attitudes, and
student achievement related behaviors
and an indirect effect, through, these
factors, on classroom processea and
student achievement.

Teacher Attitudes
Teacher attitudes about the ap-

titudes of students and the ap-
propriateness of their achieving at a
high level in mathematics may differ
based on the race, gender, and social
class of the students. There is a large
body of literature on teacher expecta-
tions (e.g., Brophy & Good, 1974,
Cooper & Good. 1983) which indicates
that teacher attitudes toward students
can affect student achievement. In this
model, as in the teacher-expectation
model of Brophy and Good (1974),
classroom processes serve as the me-
chanism through which teacher atti-
tudes affect student achievement.
Though it would seen that the race,
gender, and social class background of
the teacher may be important here, the
limited research does not substantiate
this claim (Brophy, in press, Brophy &
Good, 1974).

School Mathematics Curr:aela
In the model, teacher a' ..3s affect

and are affected by sc.' mathe-
matics curricula that dh Jase d on
the race, gender, and social class of
students, but research focusing on this
claim is needed. School mathematics
curricula consist of the courses avail-
able to students, the topics covered in
those courses, and the activities used
to teach those topics. Teacher at-
titudes may affect school mathematics
curricula in that teachers may decide
that certain courses, topics, and ac-
tivities are appropriate only for certain
groups of students. School mathe-
matics curricula may also affect
teacher attitudes in that the kinds of
mathematics courses offered in a par-
ticular school may affect a teacher s
oeliefs about the general ability of the
students in the school. Consider the
following situation. As the proportion
of black students in the school popula
Lion increases, the likelihood of the
mathematics curriculum containing
lower level courses increases, as tha
proportion of white students in the
school population increases, the likeli

hood of higher level mathematics
courses increases (Matthews, 1984)
That this situation exists may result in
part from the attitudes held by
teachers and may, in turn, affect
teacher attitudes.

Student Attitudes and Student
AchievementRelated Behaviors

Just as school mathematics cur
ricula may affect the attitudes of
teachers, they may also affect student
attitudes and student ach,evement-
related behaviors. Attitudes and
achievement-related behaviors are
closely related (e.g., Feanema & Sher-
man, 1977). Examples of student at-
titudes are confidence in learning
mathematics, perceived usefulness of
mathematics, beliefs about the ap-
propriateness of mathematics as an
area of study, and ;.ttributions of suc-
cess and failure hi mathematics (Fen-
nema & Sherman, 1978; Meece et al.,
1982; Reyes, 1984). Other examples of
student attitudes are attitudes toward
other students (Grant, in press) and
toward teachers (Grant, In press, Grieb
& Easley, 1984). Some examples of
achievement-related behaviors are per-
sistence, independence, and deciding
to enroll in optional mathematics
courses (Fennema & Peterson, 1983,
Meece et al., 1982).

Confidence in learning mathematics
has to do with how sure a student is of
her or his ability to learn and perform
well in mathematics. Confidence is an
important factor because it has a sig-
nificant, positive correlation with
mathematics achievement; because it
is one of the strongest attitudinal
predictors of mathematics course
taking, and because gender dif-
ferences in confidence are usually
associated with gender differences in
mathematics (Reyes, 1984). According
to Matthews (1984), confidence ap-
pears not to be as important in under-
standing race-related differences.
However, this finding needs further
clarification.

Students also vary in how useful
they view mathematics to be, both for
their current needs and for the future.
Perceived usefulness of mathematics
has been identified as one of the most
important variables in understanding
gender-related differences in mathe-
matics achievement (e.g., Fennema &
Sherman, 1977. .1978; Meece et al.,
1982; Peri, 1979). There is a significant
peralve correlation between perceived
usefulness and mathematics achieve-
ment, and perceived usefulness is very
important as a predictor of student
election of optional mathematics
courses (e.g., Meece et al., 1982; Sher
man & Fennema, 1977). Matthews
(1584) identified perceived usefulness
of matherna:ics as a particularly im



portant variable for future research on
race-related differences.

Another important attitude is a per-
son's belief about the appropriateness
of mathematics as an area of study.
Although Travers and McKnight (1985)
found that students in general do not
view mathematics as a male domain
Fennema (1984) suggested that gender
differences in the stereotyping of
mathematics as a male domain may be
an important factor in the differentia'
mathematics course taking and
achievement of male and female
students According to Fen nema,
female students, when asked, strongly
disagree with the notion that mathe-
matics is a more appropriate area of
study for male students, while most
male students also disagree with this
notion, their level of disagreement is
not as strong and differs significantly
from that of female students (Fennema
& Sherman, 1978). This finding, when
considered in light of the fact that the
instrument used was not designed to
measure subtleties of sex role stereo-
typing, indicates that more ,esearch in
this area is needed. There may also be
racial and social class differences in
the perception of mathematics as an
appropriate domain of study. For in-
stance, Matthews (1984) suggested
that black students may perceive math-
ematics as a white domain.

Mathematics education research
based on attribution theory deals with
perceptions of the causes of student
success cr failure on mathematics
tasks. The main purpose of this re-
search has been to understand gender-
related differences in mathematics
course taking and achievement. On the
average, females and males seem to
differ in their patterns of attribution of
success and failure. Wolleat, Pedro,
Becker, and Fennema (1980) found that
males attributed their success in math-
ematics to ability more often than
females did, and females attributed
their success to effort more often than
did males. Females more often than
males attributed their failure in mathe-
matics to lack of ability and to the dif-
ficulty of the task. These differences,
however, are not large. More data col-
lected using school tasks in natural-
istic settings are needed not just to
clarify gender-related differences in at-
tributions but also to determine the ex
tent to which attribution theory can ex-
plain race- and SES related differences.

In the model, it is also suggested
that student attitudes toward other
students and toward teachers may
differ based on the race, gender, and
social class of the students. Grant (in
press) has suggested that students of
differing race and gender hold different
expectations about teachers and about
other students. Furthermo.e, in Grieb
and Easley's study (1984) of the
development of Independent thinking

in mathematics, they suggested a rela-
tionship exists between student in-
terest in mathematics and student al-
titude toward the teacher.

Achievement-related behaviors refer
to the tendency for a student to act in a
particular manner (e.g., to persist in
completing a task, to work on a task in
dependently, to take an optional
course in mathematics). The achieve-
ment- related behavior of course taking
has received the most attention.
Female student.; and black students
have traditionally enrolled in fewer op-
tional mathematics courses than have
white 'Tale students (Fennema, 1984,
Marrett, 1981). Students who enroll in
optional mathematics courses achieve
at a higher level than those who do not
(Chipman et al., 1985, Fennema, 1977,
Meece et al., 1982).

Sells (1982) reported data on the high
school mathematics backgrounds of a
stratified. random sample of 324
freshmen entering the University of
Maryland in the fall of 1977 by race and
gender of student. Ninety percent of
white men, 64% of black men, 54% of
white women, and 44% of black
women had taken at least 3 years of
high school mathematics. Twenty-nine
percent of black women, 21 % of black
men, 10% of white women, and 1% of
wnite men had takes: at most a one year
course in algebra. The blacks and
women in her sample were entering the
university with less background in
mathematics than were the white men.

Anick et al. (1981) reported nation-
wide matnematics course enrollment
data from NAEP II for 17-year-olds.
The percentage of 17-year-old black
students who reported having taken at
least one-half year of algebra 1,
geometry, algebra 2, or trigonometry
was considerably lower than the per-
centage cf all students in the sample
who reported taking these courses.
The majority of all 17-year-olds
reportee having taken both algebra 1
and geometry, the majority of black
17-year-olds reported having taken only
algebra 1. On the average, it appears
that black students take about one year
less of high school mathematics than
the norm for the nation.

Matthews et al. (1984) compared
enrollments in mathematics courses of
17-yearold black students and white
students using NAEP III data. The per-
centage of black students who
reported they had completed at least
one-halt year of general mathematics
was larger than the percentage of white
students, this was also true for
prealgebra. On the other hand, the per-
centage of white students who
reported they had completed at least
one-half year of algebra 1 was consider-
ably larger than the percentage of
black students; this was also true for
geometry, algebra 2, trigonometry, and
precalculus/calculus. The percentage

of black students who had completed
at least half a year of each of these
mathematics courses increased
slightly from NAEP II to NAEP III, ex-
cept for precalculusicalcdus where
the percentage remained the same.

Marrett and Gates (19a1) collected
enrollment data for black students and
white students in 12 high schools of
varying size and location, and with
varying proportions of black students
In the schools. In each school, they
found that the proportion of black
students enrolled in a high school
mathematics course was about eoual
to the proportion of blacks attending
the school. However, the black
students, who were enrolled in mathe-
matiss courses were much more heav-
ily represented in the lower-level
course's such as general mathcmatics
than in the higher-level courses such
as algebra 2 and geometry. In 9 oi the
12 schools, the proportion of black
students enrolled in higher-level mat+
emetics courses was much lower than
the proportion of black students in the
school. The conclusions of Matthews
(1980), who studied differential
mathematics enrollments in four
Oakland, California high schools, are
similar to the conclusions of Marrett
and Gates.

Jones, Burton, and Davenport (1934)
found enrollment in algebra and
geometry varied with the percentage of
white students enrolled in a school. In
schools with less than 70% white
students, the average number of years
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of a:gebra and geometry taken was 1.3,
in schools with at least 90%

white students an average of 1.8 years
of these courses were taken. Seventy
three p9rcent of black students and
8% of w nite students attended schools
which were less than 70% white, 7% of
black students and 66% of white
students attended schools which were
at least 90% white.

It is important to look closely at
course taking because of the relation-
ship that exists between course taking
and achievement. Jones et al. (1984)
compared mat:iernatics achievement
with the number of mathematics
courses taken for black stuJents and
white students. Not only was number
of years of algebra and geometry taken
related to mathematics achievemert,
but it was also helpful in explaining dif-
ferential achievement of black and
white students. Matthews et al. (1984)
analyzed NAEP lil mathematics
achievement by number of mathe-
matics courses taken for 17-year-old
black students and white students. The
achievement level for both groups in-
creased substantially with each mathe-
matics course taken. However, the gap
in mathematics achievement between
black students and white stucents was
largest for students who had taken the
greatest number of years of mathe-
matics. In addition, t le achievement
differential was larger for lower
cognitive level tasks than for higher
level tasks.

.AUhough course taking has been
studied the most, researchers have
begun to examine other achievement-
.elated behaviors. Fennema and Peter-
son (1983) claimed that a student's
ability to persist at a task and to work on
a task independently are important fac-
tors in explaining gender-related dif-
ferences in solving higher cognitive
level mathematics problems. Ac-
cording to Grieb and Easley (1984, )
white male students more than female
and minority students are allowed to
develop independent thinking in
mathematics, they believe this is a
crucial factor in male s.udents show-
ing more creativity in their mathe-
matics performance.

As we stated at the beginning of this
section, school mathematics curricula
may affect student attitudes and
student-achievement-related behaviors.
For example, the topics and activities
made available to a student will
necessarily have an impact on a

student's conception of what mathe-
matics is and of her or his ability to
learn mathematics. In addition, the
kinds of activities in which students
participate can encourage or
discourage achievement-related
behaviors such as persistence and in-
dependence, students involved in
many activities which require persist

ence and independence should
develop these behaviors to a greater
degree than those students who are in
volved in few such activities. The
achievement-related behavior of
course taking Is also affected by
school mathematics curricula, that is,
courses that are not available cannot
be taken.

Classroom Processes
Classroom processes serve as an

essential part of the model. Classroom
processes include interactions be-
tween teachers and students and be-
tween fellow students. Gender-related
(Becker, 1981; Fennema & Peterson,
1983; Reyes, in press) and racerelated
(Matthews, 1984) differences in mathe-
matics classroom processes have been
substantiated. Research on teaching
has documented that certain patterns
of classroom interaction are related to
student achievement in mathematics
(Good & Grouws, 1979). These conclu-
sions point to the importance of con-
sidering classroom processes as a
means of explaining differential stu-
dent achievement. In the model, class-
room processes serve as c mechanism
through which teacher attitudes, stu-
dent attitudes, and student achieve-
ment-related behaviors can affect stu-
dent achievement; and it is through
classroom processes that teacher at-
titudes, student attitudes, and student
achievement-related behaviors may
change.

Student Achievement
Student achievement refers not only

tc scores on standardized achievement
tests but also to measures of student
performance on nonroutine mathemat-
;cal problems. According to the model,
student achievement is affected by
classroom processes, student at-
titudes, and student achievement-
related behaviors; and student achieve-
ment has a direct effect on student at-
titudes, student achievement-related
behaviors, and teacher attitudes There

support in the literature for a direct
effect of classroom processes on stu-
dent achievement (Good & Grouws,
1979). The literature also substantiates
a relationship between student
achievement and student attitudes and
achievement related behaviors (e g ,
Jones et al., 1c.'84; Matthews et al ,
1984; Reyes, 1984) and between stu-
dent achievement and teacher at-
titudes (Brophy & Good, 1974). The
cycle of the model is complete when
differential student achievement
serves to perpetuate the societal in-
fluences that begin the model.

Conclusion
it is clear that we live in a society

where racist, sexist, and classist orien-
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tations exist In institutions and In-
dividuals. What is not clear is how such
ideas are transmitted to and through
schools, how the ideas are mediated by
the democratic ideals of equality and
equality of opportunity, and the extent
to which teachers and students accept
and resist such ideas. Even more
specifically, we do not yet know how
these ideas affect the teaching and
learning of mathematics.

There is, however, a strong and
growing research tradition which is
based on the attempt to explain why
different groups of students seem to
get different benefits from the school
experience. Called the new sociology
of education in the early 1970s, this
tradition :s now perhaps better labelled
as the critical sociology of education.
Scholars in this tradition (e.g., Apple,
1979, 1982a, 1982b; Apple & Weis, 1983;
BernsteL., 1977; Bourdieu & Passeron,
1977; Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Karabel &
Halsey, 1977; Whitty & Young, 1976;
Willis, 1977; Young & Whitty, 1977)
have asked why, despite the merito-
cratic ideology of schooling, for certain
groups fundamental inequalities in
school performance and societal posi-
tion persist. To answer this question,
the critical sociologists have focused
on, among other things, the relation-
ship between the overt and hidden cur-
ricula of schools.

In Schooling in Capitalist America,
Bowles and Gintis (1976) described a
theory of correspondence between
schools and society. Schools, ac-
cording to Bowles and Gintis, mirror
the conditions of society and, in effect,
impose the inequalities of the wider
society on students. Research done by
other critical sociologists has called
this correspondence theory into ques-
tion. Paul Willis (1977), for example, In
his classic work Learning to Labour:
How Working Class Kids Get Working
Class Jobs, recognized that unjust
societal inequalities Indeed persist
despite the potential benefits of the
schooling process, however, he saw
schools as much more than a mirror of
society. Willis confirmed what at one
level is a commonsense understanding
but at another level is difficult to see If
one does not look beyond the institu-
tion as a whole to the individual human
beings who make up a school:
Students often struggle with and resist
the messages of the school curriculum
and school officials. The point is that
any theory of the role of schools in
perpetuating (or not overcoming) un-
just inequalities from the wider society
must take into account this resistance
by students.

It is in the research of Grieb and
Easley (1984) that we may find a kind of
bridge between the work of the critical
sociologists of education and the work
of mathematics educators interested



in differential achievement by race,
gender, and social class. Grieb and
Easley spoke of how students ac-
quiesce to, ignore, or resist a teacher's
attempts to control the learning envi-
ronment. This is very close to Willis s
interest in the concept of resistance.
There are differences, however. For ex-
ample, critical sociologists like Willis
would consider ignoring as a form of
resistance, would look for a more com-
plex interaction of acquiescence and
resistance, and would look beyond the
teaches for other sources of ideas be
ing accepted and resisted. Indeed,
aver teachers must be seen as actors
in a particular historical moment who
accept and resist societal influences.

This possible overlap of interests
points to two necessary elements in
future research. First, mathematics
educators must become more con-
cerned with providing explanations for
differential group achievement which
are based on situating schools within a
wider context. To use the terms of our
model, we need to find out more about
how societal influences affect schools
and the people who live and work in
schools. Furthermore, recognizing that
schools may not be able to build the
new social order that George Counts
called for in 1932, we need to consider
what schools can and cannot do in
dealing with the unjust inequalities.

Second, both the critical sociolo-
gists and Grieb and Easley point to the
need to learn much more about class-
room processes. Despite the impor-
tance of societal influences, it is clear
that sormthing important goes on in
schools. ..,insburg and Russell (1981)
studied the basic mathematical
cognitive skills of four and five-year-old
black students and white students
from middle class and lower class
families. They concli.ded that all these
children enter school with the prerequi-
site cognitive skills for adequate per
forrnance in mathematics. In addition,
Yando, Seitz, and Zigler (1979) ex-
amined the problem solving skills of
eight-year-olds with race, SES, and
gender as independent variables. They
found that students of differing SES
levels excelled at different types of
problem solving tasks. The low SES
children performed better than the high
SES children on some of the tasks, par
ticularly those requiring creativity,
while high SES children performed bet
ter on other tasks, usually whose which
were most similar to the activities
children were familiar with in school.
Thus, students of differing racial and
social class backgrounds enter school
with the potential to succeed in mathe-
matics. And students from low SES
backgrounds may have certain skills
that are superior to those of students
from high SES backgrounds. A clos3
examination of classroom processes

appears to be important in under-
standing what happens to some
students after they reacil school so
that these abilities and skills are not
fully tapped.

For example, Tobin (1984) found in
ethnographic observations of mathe-
matics classrooms that the number of
teacher-boy and teacher-girl interac
tions did not differ except in a par-
ticular situation. When the teacher was
attempting to make important connec-
tions between topics, the teacher
called on only a small group of "target"
students in the class This target group
consisted of seven boys and une girl.
Both those students who were in the
target group and students who were
not were readily able to identify the
target students. Instruments capable
of detecting subtle differences such as
this are needed.

We believe that our model provides a
mechanism for joining these different
research traditions that may have im-
portant things to say about differential
achievement in mathematics by race,
gender, and social class. There is
dearly much work to be done to prove
that group differences in mathematics
achievement we now see do not reflect
the natural order of things.
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